MANAGING DRUGS
AND ALCOHOL AT WORK
Don’t know where to start, too
afraid to ask

INTRODUCTIONS

Gareth Salisbury
Gareth is National Sales Manager within the Workplace Testing division of D.tec International Limited.
Gareth’s current role includes drafting robust drug and alcohol policies, providing ongoing support and
educational resources and creating bespoke proposals to help companies of all sizes feel confident carrying out
drug and alcohol screening.

“WHY THIS SUBJECT AND WHY NOW?”
Sussex Police recorded a 20 per cent rise in the number of
people arrested for drink or drug driving in the latest
annual Drink, Drug Drive campaign.
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HOW HAS COVID-19 EXACERBATED DRUG & ALCOHOL USE
Parental substance
misuse is 66% higher
since April 2020.

23% of individuals either started taking
or increased their use of prescription
drugs, illegal drugs and alcohol as a result
of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Alcohol abuse has
increased with the British
Liver Trust reporting a
500% rise in calls to its
helpline since lockdown
began in March.

In the UK, 44% of
Cannabis smokers have
increased their usage
since the onset of the
pandemic.

VITAL STATISTICS
Prevalence of Drug and Alcohol Dependance by Sex in England
Per 1000 people
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85% of Traffic Offences are committed by Men

BUSINESSES ARE NOT IMMUNE
The statistics show that last year
one in eight
under 35s were using cannabis and
one in fourteen
of all employees were too.

Do you know who the drug users are within your workplace?
What are you doing to combat this problem within your workforce?

THEY COULD BE DRIVING YOUR VEHICLES

“Lorry driver who took crack
cocaine and heroin hours before
falling asleep at the wheel, causing
a crash which killed two men has
been jailed”

“A motorist who crashed while high
on drink and drugs, killing his
housemate, has been jailed.”

“A driver high on cocaine and
alcohol caused a crash which killed
a father and seriously injured his
teenage son.”

The police look for vehicles with messy dashboards, scattered with rubbish – does this remind you of any of your drivers?

SPOTTING THE SIGNS

Engage as often as you can

It’s all about
prevention

Appearance
Punctuality
Minor mistakes

THE EFFECTS
Most people are naïve to the effects of drugs and alcohol,
even the drug users themselves.
Education is fundamental to a successful drug and alcohol
screening programme.

We must educate everyone from those driving HGV’s,
vans, in the warehouse and even grey fleet. Even those
who use their personal car to drive to and from work. They
may be car sharing and putting multiple employees at risk.

How many of you can confidently explain the effects
of taking drugs and alcohol?

WHAT DO YOU DO NOW?
As a director, senior manager, or transport manager you can be considered
personally liable for ensuring you do the right thing when it comes to drug
and alcohol screening.
Following an incident, the court will consider the actions of the employer.
Were reasonable steps taken to manage the risks?

So are you doing enough?
How many of you have a Drug & Alcohol Policy?
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TRAINING PROGRAMMES
All companies should take a thorough approach to drug
and alcohol misuse within the workplace, as it protects
both employees and the organisation.
CIPD advise, in addition to a clear drug and alcohol
policy, it is important that as employers you have
preventative and supportive measures in place, such as a
fully scalable education programme.
Therefore, it is vital that your drug and alcohol provider
can provide you with a full spectrum of education,
covering all types of drug and alcohol awareness courses
and specific training on how to use the products. Your
drug and alcohol provider should also be able to provide
you with multiple training methods to suit your business
needs such as; face-to-face, digital seminars and an
online training portal.

CUSTOMER CASE STUDY
OCADO
Nationwide Screening
Solution

Training carried out at
multiple locations

After reviewing the worrying UK drug driving statistics
and the implications of the Corporate Manslaughter Act,
Ocado saw the implementation of a drug and alcohol
solution as a logical next step.
Ocado view all their drivers as professionals and
therefore, a non-intrusive drug and alcohol screening
solution was an essential for them. The quick,
nonintrusive, credible and low-cost element made the
DrugWipe Dual a viable solution for Ocado.
They have found the ease, flexibility, and speed of use of
the DrugWipe Dual and Drager alcometers works
effectively across their multi-site locations when
randomly screening. They have also found the D.tec
solution to be very cost effective when compared to
an external provider.

Ocado– General Manager

Significant reduction in
incidents

OUR PACKAGES
We offer a range of different packages to suit individual business needs.
Stand Down Kit
DrugWipe Duals

Legally Defensible Kit

2 DUALS

5 DUALS

3820

6000

Drager Alcometer

Tailored For You

6 Monthly Recalibration Service
Policy Advice
Registration with confirmation
collection agency

OPTIONAL

Legally Defensible

Easy to Implement

Priced at
£495

Priced at
£995

CALL US TODAY
0800 371898

IOSH eBook LINK
• IOSH eBook
• Please click on the above link to access a free link to our DrugWipe Dual eBook. This contains useful
information about our workplace drug screener and associated services.

ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS?

Gareth Salisbury
www.dtecinternational.com
gareth.salisbury@dtecinternational.com
Office Telephone – 0800 371 898
Mobile - 07500 770887

